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Fundamental Researches of an Electron Gun

           / with Field Emitter

Koichi NAGAMI*

(Received Nov. 30, 1962)

   As fundamental researches for the purpose of applying the field emitter to the
electron gun producing･ the fine electron beam, the stability of the emission and the field

distributions with specified electrode structures are studied. The field emitter is able

to operate in the stable state of d.c. emission at higher temperature than about 1,OOOOC,

even if the vacuum degree is in the order of 10-5mmHg. Analyses on the field distri-

butions give the basic data for constructing the electrodes and determining the operating

voltage in the practical electron gun with field emitter. , Measurernents by making use

of the experimental device are also described, and show the results agreeing with the

fundarnenta1 researches.

                                1. Introduction

    This paper treats of the fundamental researches developed with the intention of apply-

ing field emitter to the electron gun prcducing the fine electron beam. Field emitters have

unique electrical properties suitable for preducing the fine electron beam. Notably among

such properties are these: the enormous current density exceeds that obtained by the

ordinary thermionic emission; the emitters may Qperate at room temperature or at lower

temperature than that ef other conventional emitters; the minute emitting surface provides

        xa virtual point source useful in electron optical devices.

    The emission current density obtained by pure field emission is given by the Fowler-

Nordheim equation,i)2) when the metal temperature is assumed zero and no electron

surmounts the potential barrier at the metal surface. Lately Nakai,3) and Dolan and Dyke4)

･calculated the emission current density under the conditions that field strength at the metal

surface and the metal temperature are both high enough to permit appreciable emission

 both over and through the potential barrier. The descriptive term T-F emission has been

.applied to this case. And other studies on the field emissien such as the stability of the

emission due to the surface state of the emitter and the field emission microscope have

also been reported.5)

    Further researches, however, toward the practical application of the field emitter to

the electron gun are necessary. Among these are the researches on the stability of the

emission under the pressure expected in the practical devices and on the electrode design

from which the field distribution over the emitter surface and the electron trajectories are

determined.

                        2. ' Stability of Emission

The field emission current 4 obtained by integrating the Fowler-Nordheim equatlon
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 over the total emitting area A, is expressed by

            I=S,Ai.s4×io-6 (K¢V)2 exp[-6.s3×io7ip3i2 fK/Yv) ]dA . (i)

 where

                  F=:KV (2)
 and F is field strength at the emitter surface in volts/cm, V is anode voltage in volts, K

 is a geometrical factor in cm-i, ¢ is work function of the emitter in eV, and f(y) is a

 dimensionless elliptic function of the variable y==3.79×10-4 Fi12fo.

    The experiments on the stability of the current-voltage characteristics of the field

 emission at various pressures were performed by making use of the device shown in Fig. 1.

 The device can be evacuated to the order of 10-iO mmHg by the action of ion pump after

 suMcient outgassing, and then 02 gas is permeated into the device at any pressure from

 Ag tube by heating it, and alternatively H2 gas also done from Pd tube by heating it in

 the atmosphere of H2 gas. As the emitter has to be constructed in a needlelike shape in

 order to keep the value of K in Eq. (2) large, it is made from a fine tungsten wire, spot-

 welded to the supporting filament, by electrolytic etching in the NaOH 5% solution.

      ion tube for B･-A Ag pd eMitter, made by
     ,PUmP measure- gauge tube tube .O･08mm tungsten wire,

                                                              made by winding a
                                                                    about 1cm

                                        tungsten wire
  (a) dStCe:.cmt.atiC diagram of the experimental (b) Structure of the tube for measurements.

   Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental device for rneasuri'ng the emission stability.

    Examples of the experimental results on the current-voltage characteristics at the

stable state of d.c. emission are shown in Fig. 2. The slope of this graph depends on K'

and¢as mentioned in following equation, .
                  d log!o(U V2)                                          di3!2
                              =-2.96×107                                          K (3)            . d(1/V)

which is cferived from Eq. (1), assuming that the emitting area A is constant and the

term deduced from f(y) is put to unity as it is close to unity for the ranges of field

strengths and work functions encountered in these experiments. From the values of Kl,

6.02×103cm-i, calculated from the slope of curve 1 in Fig. 2 by putting di at 4.5eV for

clean tungsten, and V used in the experiments, the values of field strengths at the emitter

surface can be estimated by Eq. (2) to be in the range 2.8×107 V/cm<F<6.5×107 V!cm.
When F becomes more than the latter value, the d.c. emission cannot stay in the stable

state due to so-called build-up and vacuum arc phenomena.
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present purpose, are illustrated in Fig. 3. The
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heating current IY through the supporting filament are calibrated by optical pyrometer, e.g.

 T tl,OOOOC at Ir=1.0A. It is seen that at high pressure, shown in Fig. 3, due to the

presence of 02 gas, the emission stability cannot be experienced if T<1.0000C, because

the surface states of the emitter are affected by gas particles and cannot be held in the

equilibrium condition under the migration effects due to both temperature and field. The

similar situations are also experienced when H2 gas is permeated into the device in place

ef 02 gas･ It is thus concluded that at lower vacuum degree than about 10-5mmHg the

emission stability can be maintained by keeping the emitter temperature over about

:,OOOOC, i'.e. under the condition of T-F emission.

                      3. Potential and Field Distributions
            '
' As the emitter tip'is minute and its shape cannot always be controlled correctly

through the manufacturing process mentioned above, the analyses of the field distribution

are carried out based on the both cases of the electrode structures causing (I) spherical

equipotential surfaces, and (II) rotationally paraboloidal equipotential surfaces, shown in

Fig･ 4(a) and (b), respectively. Taking the center point of curvature at the axial point

on the cathode surface as the origin for the coordinate in both cases, the axial potential

                                               equipotent!al
                             cathode R.
                                                surfaces                           kx i/<ll- -.. .--ll/R, >tt71

                             Xxd - /
                                X-                                 xl                                              -                                    -. -                                     N-- t-

                                                      anode

                                            '                                        Z
          (a) Assumed electrode structure causing the spherical equipotential surfaces

                  '                     cathode, whose
                     radius of curvature equipotential
                     at axial point surfaces
                     js Rt xxx //"N!

                       XXx ×XN // //
                          NN ll                           N N-                                              -1                           xxx xg'"s-- --i//

                               ×xd /                                  Xs -..t--
                                         ---

                                    Z

<b)･ Assurned electrode structure causing the rotationally paraboloidal eqnipotential surfaces

 Fig. 4. Assumed electrode structures for bases of the

   /
 //
       anode, whose
       radius of curvature
       at axial point is Rct

analyses of the field distributions.
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 'L of any equipotential surface, whose radius of curvature at the axial point on each

surface is r, are given by following equations . -
                                             '             IIi == iln {i- (rlni?,)} , for 'casei (4)

             x                     ln (rlRd)
    . vL, ="1- lnn . for case ll (s)
where

            n= RklRd for both cases (6)
and Vli is the anode potential with respect to the cathode potential. If the origin is shifted

to the axial point on the cathode surface, the potential distribution L along the axis are

rewrited as follows

            iV} 1+M           -V-b - 1+{m/(z!d)} for case l (7)
            L - ln{1+(21m)(z/d)}
            Vb' ln{1+(2/m)} for case ll (s)
                                                   '
where

           m---Ric!d for both cases (9)
The axial field strength at the axial point on the cathode surface, F,ic, can be deduced

from Eq. (7) or (8) as follows

             4,
                 =1+(1!m) for casel (10)            Fmean

             "Evic 2/m            Fmean=ln{1+(21m)} fOr Case ll al)

           Fmean=-Vli/d for both cases (12)
Calculations from Eqs. (10) and (11) for various values of m give the results shown in

Table 1. It is seen that in order to give E,te==3xlO' V/cm, which is a reasonable value

for producing appreciable emissions, when d=1cm in case II, Vli=218V if Ric=10'6cm,

and TiLi==1830 V if Ric = 10-5 cm.

      Table. 1. Field strengths at the axial point on the emitter surface, calculated from

              Eqs. (10) and (11).

m=Rk/d

10-i

10-2

10-3

lo-4

lo-s

le-6

10--7

"Flxic/Fmean

Case I, shown in Fig.4(a)
      and Eq. (10)

.1.1 ×10

1. 01 ×102

  le3

  104

  10s

  106

  107

Case II, shown in Fig. 4 (b)
       and Eq. (11)

6. 57

3. 77 ×10

2.63x102

2. 02 × 103

1.64×104

1. 38 ×10s

1. 19 ×106
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    It can be proved by the field plottings obtained by the resistance network analog system

that the fields near the emitter surface are considered to be in more conformity with the

ones obtained in case II than that in case I, even if the anode has asphere-shapedsurface.

Fig. 5 shows the potential distributions along the axis, measured by the resistance network

analog system or calculated from Eqs. (4) and (5). The field plotting is performed at

first by representing the emitter by a line connecting several points on the axis of the

resistance network, and the anode by a sphere-shaped electrode model whose radius is 20

meshes on the network, and attains to the result shown in curve 1 in Fig. 5. Curves 2

and 3 in Fig. 5 are the second and the third approximations, respectively, measured by

enlarging the region between the emitter and a known equipotential surface gained in the

previous plotting. The terrninals of each curve correspond to the mesh points being

1 mesh off the emitter tip on the axis of the network. It is necessary to improve the

approximation in order to know the field distributions on and near the emitter surface,

           1,O
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           O.7

           O.6
        s
        × O,5        s
           O.4

           O.3

           O.2

            O.1

            o

             O.OOI O.Ol O.1 1
                                      r/Rd
     Fig. 5. Potential distributions along the axis as functions of r/Rd. Curves 1, 2 and 3

        are the distributions measured by the resistance network analog system. The
        distributions calculated from Eqs. (4) and (5) are shown in solid and dotted curves,

        respectively, for ready comparison.
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while the errors are accumulated by repeating the above procedure. ･

    In case II, the field strengths, FL,k, being normal to the emitter surface at any point

on the surface, differ from the one, .E,ic, at the axial point on the surface. Analyses on

this fact give the result shown in Fig. 6(a). 0 in the abscissa are angles between the

axis and the lines from the center point of curvature at the axial point to any points on

the surface. Curves in Fig. 6 (b) are calculated from the Fowler-Nordheim equation, and

give the ratio of h, the emission current density at the points on the surface corresponding

to the given values of e, to lo, the one at the axial point.

                 4. Measurements by the Experimental Device

    The experimental device for the electron gun with the field emitter is shown in Fig.

7. The device is demountable and its electrodes are made by stainless steel, except for

the emitter. The value at which the pressure arrived in the device is 7×10-5 mmHg
after pumping and outgassing.

The tungsten emitter is manu- n l111IllllllI il
factured by the process mentioned

above, but O.2 mm tungsten wire

is used for the sakes of rigidity

and stability. The anode has

sphere-shaped inner surface, whose

radius is 1 cm, in agreement with

above discussions, and at the

center point of curvature of it

the emit.ter tip is positioned. The

size of apertures in the anode

structure are determined so small

that the field near the emitter

is not disturbed by them. The

emitter temperature can be meas-

ured by optical pyrometer through

the glass window and the aperture

for observation. The auxiliary

filament serves for bombarding

the anode by electrons emitted

from it. Electrons, emitted from

the emitter･ in negative high

passing through the anode

where the minute spot 'is

which serves to measure

the beam current is estimated by

                 A=2nRZ
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since the angle ea between the axis-and the line from the apex of the emitter to the

circumference of the anode aperture is so small and equal to 8036' in this device.

    The beam current-anode voltage Characteristics measured with the emitter at room

temperature are often unstable, but reliable data can be sometimes gained as shown in

'Fig. 8. In these curves corresponding to the individual emitters used in each measurement,

it is seen that the emitter having larger value of K shows the characteristics whose slope

/is less steep, and is permitted to operates in lower range of the anode voltage, assuming

'that the value of work function is common for each emitter. Some quantities measured

or estimated with di taken as 4.5eV are summarized in Table 2 for each curve shown in

Fig. 8. Among these quantities, both Vk and h are measured values in each curve, K is

calulated from the slope of each curve, F and .[p are done from Eq. (2) and the Fowler-

Nordheim equation, respectively, A is estimated by A==hLXF, and Ric is a approximate

value estimated by Eq. (13) and a moderate value of A. The variations of the values of

.A in each case are due to the experimental errors and the assumptions used through the

above estimations. These results show fairly well agreements with discussions in the

above sections.

    When the emitter is heated to higher temperature exceeding about 2,OOOOC, the beam

･current-anode voltage characteristics become quite stable, and thereafter they maintain the

.stable states without regard to the temperature variation down to about 1,OOOOC, below

which, however, the unstabilities are again experienced. These phenomena coincide com-

pletely with the experimental results in the above section. ' Examples of the beam current-

anode voltage characteristics measured with an emitter at the stable state of d.c. emission

.for various temperature higher than about 1,OOOOC are shown in Fig. 9, which are quite

                                              20-1'

g

  ･"s

                                           $
                                               '               '  ..ts ,101- .S 10'

   101 . ' 4
          I03/Vli V}i in volts
IFig. 8. Beam current-anode voltage charac-

   teristics measured with various emitters

   at room temperature.

    10' '1 2 Il 4
            104/ Vh Va in volts
Fig. 9. Beam current-anode voltage charac-

   teristics measured with an emitter for

   various temperatures.
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Table 2. Some quantities measured and estimated for various emitters corresponding to

        the curves in Fig. 8.

Quantities

Measuredrangeof
anodevoltageVdinV

ValueofKincm-r
Fieldstrengthonemit-
tersurfaceFinV/cm
Emissioncurrent
densitylpinA/cm2
Measuredrangeof
beamcurrentIbinA
EmittingareaA
incm2
Radiusofcurvatureof
emittertiPRicincm

  Curve 1

  545--700

  5. 53 × 104

3. 01 × 107

   N3. 84 × 107

 4. 2× 10

   N6. 2 × 103
 7. 0 × 10-io

   N9. 0 × 10-s

 1.5×10-ii
   tvl.7×10--ii

  1. 5 × 10-s

  Curve 2

  43e-51e

  6. 55 × 104

2. 82 × 107

   --3. 34 × 107

 9. 0N4. 0 × 102

 1. 1 × 10-ii

   N8. 5 × lo-io

 1. 2× 10-i2

   N2. 1 × lo--i2

  4. 7 × 10-6

  Curve 3

  31eN370

  1. 02 × 10s

3. 16 × 107

   --3. 77 × 107

 1.4×102
   N4. 5 × I03
 2. 5 × 10-ii

   ･--1.2×10L9
 1.7×10-i3
   tv2. 7 × 10-i3

  1. 7 × 10-6

  Curve 4

  300--375

  1. 28 × 10s

3. 84 × 107

   .v4. 80 × 107

 6. 2 × 103

   N2. 4 × 10s
 3. 0 × 10-g

   Nl.O×10-7
4. 2 × 10-i3

   .v5. 0 × 10-i3

  2. 5 × 10-6

similar to the results obtained by calculations under T-F emission. Considering the facts,

that the characteristics for various emitters are very analogous to each other and much

higher values of the anode voltage are necessary for yielding the measurable beam current

than the values with emitters at room temperature, one may infer that the various emitters

are dulled by surface migration at high temperature to nearly a common tip radius, which.

is larger than each initiative value and estimated to be at severals of 10H5 cm.,

                                 5. Conclusions

    It is proved that the field emitter is able to operates in the stable state of d.c. emission

at higher temperature･than about 1,OOOOC, even if the vacuum degree is in the order of

10-5mmHg. The fields near the emitter are analyzed in the cases of electrode structures･･

yielding both the spherical equipotential surfaces and the rotationally paraboloidal ones, and.

it is considered that the fields obtained in the latter case are in good comformity with the

actual fields. Measurements with the experimental device show the results agreeing with

these fundamental researches. The fundamentals for producing the electron gun with field

emitter are established by the above results. '
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